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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION MEETING 

TOWN OF LADY LAKE, FLORIDA 

SEPTEMBER 19, 2018 
 

The special meeting of the Lady Lake Town Commission was held in the Commission Chambers 

at Lady Lake Town Hall, 409 Fennell Blvd., Lady Lake, Florida with Mayor Jim Richards presiding. 

The meeting convened at 6 p.m.  

A. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Jim Richards 

B. PROCEDURE 

Citizens are encouraged to participate in the Town of Lady Lake meetings. Speakers will be 

limited to three minutes. Additional time may be granted by the Mayor. Citizen groups are asked 

to name a spokesperson and the Mayor, at his/her discretion, may allow longer than three 

minutes. Upon being recognized by the Mayor, please approach the dais, state your name and 

address, and speak into the microphone. The order of agenda items may be changed if deemed 

appropriate by the Town Commission. Please be respectful of others and put your cell phone on 

silent mode. 

C. INVOCATION 

By Pastor Jeff Hosmer of North Lake Presbyterian Church 

D. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

E. ROLL CALL 

Commissioner - Ward 

Hannan (Four) Present 

Kussard (One) Present 

Holden (Two) Present 

Vincent (Three) Present 

Richards (Five) Present 

STAFF PRESENT 
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Kris Kollgaard, Town Manager; Sasha Garcia for Derek Schroth, Town Attorney; Thad Carroll, 

Growth Management Director; C.T. Eagle, Public Works Director; Chief Chris McKinstry, Police 

Department; Wendy Then, Senior Planner; Debbie Rodriguez-Lopez, Senior Accounting Clerk; 

Julia Harris, Administrative Assistant to Town Manager; and Nancy Slaton, Deputy Town Clerk 

F. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any comments. There were no comments at this time. 

G. PUBLIC HEARING 

1. Resolution 2018-111 — First and Final Reading — Adoption of Final Millage Rate for FY 2019 

(Debbie Lopez) 

Senior Accounting Clerk Debbie Lopez gave the background summary for this agenda item (on file 

in the Clerk’s Office). She stated that staff recommends adoption of this resolution, and per State 

Statute Chapter 200.065, the Town of Lady Lake must hold a public hearing on the tentative 

millage rate and proposed budget. At this hearing, the Town Commission will disclose and discuss 

the proposed millage rate, and if changed, re-compute the proposed millage rate and publicly 

announce the percent, if any, by which the re-computed millage rate is less than the rolled-back 

rate, and approve the resolution prior to adoption of the proposed budget. 

Ms. Lopez stated the proposed rate of 3.3962 mills or any rate less than this rate only requires an 

affirmative vote of three members of the Town Commission. She also stated this hearing was 

advertised via newspaper advertisement. 

Ms. Lopez read the heading of Resolution No. 2018-111 regarding the adoption of the final millage 

rate for FY 2018-2019.  

Mayor Richards asked if there were any questions or comments from the Commissioners or the 

public. There were no questions or comments. 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Holden and seconded by Commissioner Hannan, the 

Commission approved the first and final reading of Resolution No. 2018-111, which sets the 

FY 2018-2019 property tax millage rate of 3.3962 mills per $1,000 taxable valuation which is 

greater than the current year’s rolled back rate, by the following roll call vote: 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 

Holden YES 
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Commissioner Vote 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

2. Ordinance 2018-41 — Second and Final Reading — Adoption of Operating Budget for FY 

2019 (Debbie Lopez) 

Senior Accounting Clerk Debbie Lopez gave the background summary for this agenda item (on 

file in the Clerk’s Office). She stated that per State Statute Chapter 200.065, the Town of Lady 

Lake must hold a public hearing on the proposed FY2019 operating budget. At this hearing, the 

Town Commission will amend and approve the second and final reading of the budget 

ordinance after adoption of the final millage rate. She stated this hearing was advertised via the 

TRIM notice mailed out by the Property Appraiser. 

Ms. Lopez read the ordinance title which stated the budget is setting forth anticipated revenue 

of $16,157,276 and expenditures in an equivalent amount. The following amounts are 

appropriated for various funds:  General Fund - $11,263,323; Special Revenue (infrastructure 

sales surtax) - $1,460,000; and Utilities Fund - $3,433,953; for a total budget of $16,157,276. 

Mayor Richards asked if there were any questions or comments from the Commissioners or the 

public. There were no questions or comments. 

Upon a motion by Commissioner Vincent and seconded by Commissioner Kussard, the 

Commission approved the first reading of Ordinance No. 2018-41, by the following roll call 

vote: 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

H. CONSENTi 

3. Minutes of the September 5th, 2018 Special Commission Meeting 

Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve Consent Item H-3. Commissioner Hannan 

seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0. 
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G. OLD BUSINESS 

No old business. 

H. NEW BUSINESS 

4. Orange Blossom Gardens Unit 7A Subdivision — Final Plat Plan — The Villages of Lake-

Sumter, Inc. - A Partial Re-plat of Orange Blossoms Gardens Unit 7, Creating a New 

Subdivision Consisting of Three Lots along the 1400 block of OBG Unit 7, at the Intersection of 

West Schwartz Blvd. and Bowersox Drive (Alternate Keys 2830948, 3302117, and Vacated 

Right-of-Way as per Resolution 2014-119 as recorded in OR BK 4542, PGS 1327-1328) (Thad 

Carroll) 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). He reported that a lawsuit was filed after this went before the 

Planning and Zoning Board last year. That lawsuit was dismissed with prejudice as of July 6, 2018, 

and it is now before the Commission. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked for a 

motion. 

Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve Orange Blossom Gardens Unit 7A 

Subdivision — Final Plat Plan. Commissioner Holden seconded the motion. The motion 

passed by a vote of 5-0. 

5. Discussion/Consideration of Citizen Request for Sidewalk Installation on Del Mar Drive 

(C.T. Eagle) 

Public Works Director C.T. Eagle presented the background summary for this agenda item (on file 

in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. 

Commissioner Hannan stated he was not present when this was first brought up, although he 

has a copy of the email from Mrs. Black, who is also asking the Town’s assistance in this regard. 
He stated he is not in favor of this. 

Commissioner Kussard stated that she walked on Del Mar’s multimodal path with a visually-

impaired friend back in 2013 and understood some of the challenges that she faced. She stated 
she recently spoke with a couple of visually-impaired residents in her neighborhood who were 

opposed to sidewalks on Del Mar because of the cost ($94,000) and inconvenience to those living 

on Del Mar Drive. They were also concerned it would be setting a precedent for more who may 

want sidewalks on their street. Commissioner Kussard stated the residents felt there were other 
options available and that the multimodal trails were put in for that purpose. She stated 
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sidewalks on Del Mar Drive would affect approximately 35 property owners who would lose part 

of their yard and loss of utilities while they were being relocated. 

Commissioner Holden and Commissioner Vincent stated they agreed with Commission Kussard. 

Mayor Richards commented that the developer would normally put in a sidewalk as property is 
developed. He stated that it is quite expensive to build a sidewalk, almost as much as a road 

lane, and it is a big expense for the majority of Lady Lake residents who may not use them in this 

area. He stated there are other options with the multi-use trails and he stated he is not in favor 

of it. 

Commissioner Vincent noted that most of the sidewalks that have recently been built were 

funded by the government’s Safe Routes to School grant. 

Allison Birnie Firth of 616 Santiago Ct. stated her back yard backs up to Del Mar Drive. She stated 

she thinks sidewalks are a safety issue, and are needed especially for visually impaired persons. 

She suggested looking at changing the lanes to have a wider golf cart lane and a car lane as an 

alternative to the sidewalk. 

Town Manager Kris Kollgaard confirmed with Mr. Eagle that Del Mar is scheduled to be re-paved 

and widened next week.  

Mayor Richards stated that Chula Vista was recently resurfaced and the golf cart lanes have been 

widened and the traffic lanes have been narrowed. He stated this will happen with Del Mar Drive 

as a traffic-calming issue. He stated another option to the Town providing a sidewalk is a 

municipal services taxing unit which is available in Lake County. He stated if residents get 50% of 

the residents abutting a road to vote for an improvement, they can have an improvement such 

as sidewalk built themselves with the funding being added back on their tax bill as a special 

assessment to be paid off over a specific period of time. 

Marsha Buchalla of 1213 Del Toro stated she moved to the area of Spanish Springs, hoping to be 

independent and to be able to move around. She stated she is legally blind and uses a guide dog 

to help her get around. She stated she is put in danger on a weekly basis and believes a sidewalk 

on Del Mar will help with safety for all. 

Patricia Mason of 715 Prado Dr. stated the golf cart path on Del Mar Drive is much busier and 

more dangerous than it was in the past, and feels a sidewalk is needed. She stated she must 

walk on Del Mar to get to the golf cart path. 

Terry Stuber of 1153 Del Toro Dr. stated that this is a serious safety matter for disabled residents, 

and expense should not be a consideration. She stated her disabled friends use Del Mar as a 

route to shopping, banks, etc., in Spanish Springs as it is in walking distance. She stated they do 

not use this route for exercise. 
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Kathy Black stated she sent the email regarding the sidewalk on Del Mar. She stated the golf cart 

drivers do not seem to understand the path is multimodal, and they tell her to walk on the grass. 

She suggested that something be done; perhaps the installation of a sign noting that 

pedestrians share the roadway as the multimodal path is for pedestrians, bicycles and golf carts. 

Ms. Kollgaard stated that she will meet with staff to see if signage can be installed in the area. 

She stated she has talked with the police chief about having officers go to the area, perhaps 

even undercover, to watch for violations and correcting those making them. She stated that 

media coverage could also help with this issue. 

John Mattoccia of 855 Cortez Avenue asked Commissioner Kussard how residents on Del Mar 

would be negatively impacted. 

Commissioner Kussard stated it will impact their property as a sidewalk would be put in the 

right-of-way. 

Mayor Richards agreed that a homeowner may consider it a negative impact even though the 

right-of-way belongs to the Town, as a sidewalk can be built in an area that a resident currently 

considers part of their yard. There would then be pedestrian traffic directly in front of their 

home. 

Edward Malloy stated he recently moved here from Long Island and that he and his brother 

travel on Del Mar to Spanish Springs almost on a daily basis. He suggested that all golf cart 

drivers be licensed and be required to pass a vision test. 

Commissioner Hannan commented there appears to be a people problem where golf carts are 

concerned. 

After further discussion, the Commissioners agreed by consensus that the Town would not 

move forward on installing a sidewalk on Del Mar as per the citizen’s request. 

Mayor Richards stated he believes if a neighborhood wants to pay for a sidewalk, they should be 

prepared to pay an assessment for it, although he agrees it is a safety issue. He reiterated that 

the road is being widened and hopefully this will help. 

Someone from the audience suggested that signs noting visually impaired persons are in the 

neighborhood be installed as well. 

6. Consideration of Proposal for Engineering and Design Services for the North Clay Avenue 

to Fennell Blvd Road Connection (C.T. Eagle) 
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Public Works Director C.T. Eagle presented the background summary for this agenda item (on file 

in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. 

Ms. Kollgaard stated the cost for this is not in this year’s budget. She stated that the Florida 
Department of Transportation (FDOT) is looking at widening US 27/441 starting near the end of 

2019. She stated that staff has already spoken with FDOT and the Town will be working with the 

state’s contractor. Staff is hoping to get them to recognize Clay as a reliever road, and if they do, 
then they will do their own engineering on it. Ms. Kollgaard suggested that staff include this cost 

in next year’s budget, and if FDOT does not move on it, then the Town will move forward with it. 

It was the consensus of the Commissioners for staff to include the cost of Engineering and 
Design Services for North Clay Avenue in next year’s budget.  

7. Consideration of Letter of Intent to FDOT Regarding the Upcoming US 27/441 Road 

Widening Project (C.T. Eagle) 

Public Works Director C.T. Eagle presented the background summary for this agenda item (on file 

in the Clerk’s Office). 

Ms. Kollgaard noted the estimated $350,000 cost for relocation of utilities during the road 

widening project will come out of the utilities fund, not the general fund. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked for a 

motion. 

Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve sending the Letter of Intent to FDOT 

regarding the upcoming US 27/441 Road Widening Project. Commissioner Holden seconded 

the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0. 

K. TOWN ATTORNEY’S REPORT 

8. Ordinance 2018-40 — Second and Final Reading — An Ordinance Amending Chapter 5 of the 

Lady Lake Land Development Regulations, providing a New Zoning Classification to Allow for 

Four Dwelling Units Per Acre Residential Land Designation, Referred to as Single Family 

Moderate Density Residential “RS-4” (Thad Carroll) 

Attorney Sasha Garcia read the ordinance by title only. 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked for a 

motion. 
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Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve the Second and Final Reading of Ordinance 

2018-40. Commissioner Hannan seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following 

roll call vote: 

 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

9. Ordinance 2018-26 – Second and Final Reading – An Ordinance Amending the Lady Lake 

Future Land Use Map from Lady Lake Single-Family Medium Density (SF-MD) and Government 

Facilities (GF) to Town of Lady Lake Manufactured Home High Density (MH-HD) for 44.792 

Acres Owned by Hilltop Manors, Inc.; Referenced by Alternate Key Numbers 1238111, 

1770483, and 1238277; and Approximately 30.16 Acres Owned by Sun Communities Finance 

LP ; Referenced by Alternate Key 3538951; Located Along Griffin View Drive, Approximately 

One Mile East of the Intersection of Teague Trail (County Road 25) and Griffin Avenue (Thad 

Carroll) 

Attorney Sasha Garcia read the ordinance by title only. 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). He noted that Lake County Public Works provided four 

recommended requirements for the projected impact on Griffin Avenue which include right and 

left turn lanes, sidewalks, and additional right-of-ways. 

Mr. Carroll stated the applicant, Mr. Dan Gibbs, is present, as are the traffic engineer and 

representatives from Sun Communities. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. 

Commissioner Kussard asked if the complaints by residents at a previous meeting are being 

addressed regarding flooding in their yards. 

Mr. Carroll stated he met with contractors last week regarding the flooding issues residents of 

West Norman were having, as well as the flooding that was occurring on Griffin Avenue behind 

the wall. Piping will be installed to alleviate these issues. 

Commissioner Vincent asked that representatives of Sun Communities unbundle the parcels 

and identify them by alternate key numbers in regard to property taxes, and make this 
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information available to homeowners on a corporate letterhead. He stated he wants to know the 

methodology of how this is done. Commissioner Vincent stated he wants a letter from the Sun 

Communities financial officer stating that the four parcels of land for this project will not be 

assessed for property taxes in the same group as current parcels. 

Mr. Gibbs asked that Commissioner Vincent formally request exactly what information he is 

wanting so he can forward it to the CFO for an answer by Sun Communities. 

Ronald Auger of 801 Stadler St. in Water Oak confirmed that Griffin Avenue is going to be 

widened with turn lanes, and stated that will be excellent as it is a safety issue. He thanked 

everyone for listening to their comments, and stated he appreciates living in Florida. 

Donna Morris of 2713 Griffin Ave. stated there are still issues that need to be addressed such as a 

buffer, water run-off, and low-lighting. She stated there are fox squirrels in the area and they 

need to be protected. She stated the road is a concern, and wondered if the entrance will be on 

the east side, on top of the hill, or on the west side, as it is very dangerous. 

Maurice McDaniel introduced himself as an attorney out of High Springs representing Gail Savary 

of 2551 Griffin Avenue. He stated this development is directly across the street from his client’s 

home and will adversely her as the road has dangerous elevations in the area. He stated the 

traffic study may not be taking all the impacts of this into account. Mr. McDaniel stated there 

have been many accidents in this area. 

Mayor Richards informed Mr. McDaniel that Griffin Avenue is a county road. 

Mr. McDaniel stated that it is also being fed by the town. He stated he appreciates being heard in 

the matter of this due process issue for his client considering the exit is directly in front of her 

home. 

Bob Galloway of 925 E. Norman St. stated he is the Vice President for the Water Oak HOA. He 

thanked Commissioner Vincent for requesting clarification from Sun Communities on the tax 

issue. He stated residents are excited about the amenities that will be afforded the Water Oak 

residents and the increase in property values. He stated the support of the HOA is behind this 

development. 

Commissioner Holden made a motion to approve the Second and Final Reading of Ordinance 

2018-26. Commissioner Vincent seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following 

roll call vote: 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard NO 
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Commissioner Vote 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

10. Ordinance 2018-27 – Second and Final Reading – An Ordinance Rezoning from Lady Lake 

Planned Unit Development (PUD) and Lady Lake Public Facilities District (PFD) to Lady Lake 

Manufactured Homes High Density (MH-9) for 44.792 Acres Owned by Hilltop Manors, Inc.; 

Referenced by Alternate Key Numbers 1238111, 1770483, and 1238277; and Approximately 

30.16 Acres Owned by Sun Communities Finance LP ; Referenced By Alternate Key 3538951; 

Located Along Griffin View Drive, Approximately One Mile East of the Intersection of  Teague 

Trail (County Road 25) and Griffin Avenue (Thad Carroll) 

Attorney Sasha Garcia read the ordinance by title only. 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. 

Randa Anderson of Lady Lake Blvd. stated she just did some research on the fox squirrels and 

that they are designated a species of special concern. She requested the developers take note of 

this and accommodate them, as well as gopher tortoises. 

Mr. McDaniel reiterated his concerns and objections to this project’s impact on Griffin Avenue on 

behalf of his client. 

Donna Morris of 2713 Griffin Avenue brought up issues about septic systems and buffer zones to 

protect wells. 

Commissioner Vincent stated that Sun Homes have adequately addressed these issues as shown 

in the documentation for this project. He stated they have also done their due diligence in 

regard to tortoises and other animals on the site. 

Commissioner Holden made a motion to approve the Second and Final Reading of Ordinance 

2018-27. Commissioner Vincent seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following 

roll call vote: 

 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 
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Commissioner Vote 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

L. TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT 

Town Manager Kris Kollgaard reported that Youth Library staff developed a “Are you smarter 

than a librarian?” game show type program for children modeled after the TV show, “Are you 

smarter than a 5th grader. She stated the children really enjoyed it, and they won against the 

staff. 

M. MAYOR/COMMISSIONER’S REPORT 

Mayor Richards asked if the Commissioners had any comments. 

Mayor Richards asked Commissioner Kussard to stand in for him at the first Commission 

meeting in October as he will be on vacation that week. 

N. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Mayor Richards asked if there were any comments from the audience. There were no comments. 

O. ADJOURN 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:27 p.m. 

___________________________ 

Kristen Kollgaard, Town Clerk 

___________________________ 

Jim Richards, Mayor 

Minutes transcribed by Nancy Slaton, Deputy Town Clerk 

i All items listed under consent are considered routine by the Town Commission and will be enacted by one motion. 

There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Town Commissioner so requests, in which event the 

item will be removed from the consent agenda and considered in its normal sequence. 
 

                                                 


